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On this website, you can find the complete menu of 331 Atherley Diner from Orillia. Currently, there are 15
menus and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What RednecK Sararas likes about 331 Atherley Diner:
Stopped for supper. Expected a mom and pop style dinner.Surprised by Korean restaurant and regular dinner
items.Never had Korean before.Was amazing.I had Bulgogif (kinda beef stir fry that came out sizzling) first pic

and GF had Japchae Noodler (beef and see through noodles with veggies)Both super tasty and not spicy.Would
stop again? read more. What Billy GoldBlum doesn't like about 331 Atherley Diner:

No idea how this place is 4.4 stars. Went with family of 4 this morning. Potatoes not cooked right...half cooked
french toast...omelette half cooked...tea cold..asian waitress takes half orders and walks away. Not very

attentive. One of the worst places I have ever been in my life. All 4 of us were not happy. read more. The 331
Atherley Diner in Orillia dishes out various tasty seafood dishes, The dishes are usually prepared in a short

time and fresh for you. The ambiance of the typical American Diner gives the meal a special touch, In addition,
the delectable desserts of the establishment shine not only in the eyes of the little guests.
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Opening Hours:
Monday 08:00-19:00
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